Alcaidesa Links Resort
The Links and Heathland courses at Alcaidesa Golf with PGA standard greens have made Alcaidesa one of the
Costa Del Sol's most popular golf complexes, with very modern facilities.
The Links has well-defined fairways and large greens being of very high quality. It is a challenging course for
all standards with many holes where caution and a little thought is required. Straight hitters will enjoy the
course immensely but if you are a little wayward then there could be trouble; at least you always have the
views! There are some tremendous holes with the Par 5 5th looking down over the 2km of beach lined holes
being quite magnificent, a common temporary bottle neck on the course where players often stop to take
photos. The par 3 12th is another amazing hole and WILL test your nerve. A downhill tee shot over bushes
and a small lake is all carry to a wonderful beachside green.
The Heathland has wider fairways and is often much dryer enabling your ball to roll further - required on this
testing longer course. The par 5 6th is a magnificent signature hole stretching down a valley toward the sea,
several ditches, bunkers and a slight dog leg all make this hole a great one. A further stunning hole is the par
3 14th needing a well struck downhill tee shot to carry over a huge lake. This is particularly challenging off
white tees.
Both courses are so beautiful to play in perfect weather with those stunning views but watch out for the sea
breeze. This is when the courses show their teeth and your score can climb. You can walk the Links course
quite easily but there are ample buggies available and these are certainly recommended in the hotter months
and on the Heathland all year round.
The large clubhouse is well-equipped with bar and restaurant together with a very pleasant terrace area
where you can gaze at the Mediterranean. . There are fabulous changing and practice facilities and clubs can
be hired.
Alcaidesa is very friendly and welcomes visitors. It can be very busy and you should book in advance through
Med Golf to avoid disappointment. Very highly recommended by Med Golf and a must to play if you are in
the area.
Both courses are 18 holes par 72 course
Directions: The turnoff for the golf course is at Km 124.6 on the highway between Sotogrande and La Línea.
Once you have left the highway, Alcaidesa is 2.5 kms.

Address: Avda. Pablo Cerezo, s/n 11360 · San Roque · Cádiz
Pro:
Designer and date of opening: Links - Peter Alliss and Clive Clark 1991; Heathjland - Dave Thomas 2007
Number of holes and par: Both par 72 and 18 holes
Length off yellow tee: Links - 5582m; Heathland - 6047m
LOCAL POLICIES
Cancellations should be made at least 7days prior to the day of play, failing which Alcaidesa Golf shall be
entitled to retain the cost of the reservation
Soft spikes are mandatory on both courses
Dress code is relatively simple; No t-shirts or jeans and appropriate golf footwear
Handicap certificates are required with the following maximum limits: Handicap limit: men 28, women 36
To make your booking all you need to do is complete our booking form and we will do the rest.

